ACI 334 Spring 2017 Meeting Agenda
27 March 2017, 5:00–7:00 pm, Room R-Waterfront (Renaissance Conference Center), Detroit, MI

Welcome, and call to order
• Introductions, 334 Members and Visitors

Approval of Fall 2016 Meeting Minutes

Membership:
• Quorum? [___ of 17 Voting members = ___%] (Quorum = 40%)
• Committee balance
  o General Interest: 35%
  o Producers 41%
  o User 23%

ACI 318.2-14 Code & Commentary for Concrete Thin Shells
• Status report about 318.2 (Charles Dolan)
• Recommendation for a chapter in 334.1, “Use of ACI 318.2” (Charles Dolan)

News and Announcements
• Chair Breakfast Meeting Report

ACI 334.1 Guide for Concrete Shell Structures:
• Chapter 2 Final review prior to balloting
• Chapter 3 Discussion
• Chapter 4 Discussion
• Chapter 5 Discussion
• Chapter 6 Discussion
• Future action & assignments

ACI 334.3R 05 Construction of Concrete Shells Using Inflated Forms

Other Business:
•